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NCR Named Top Five Technology Provider in the IDC FinTech Rankings
September 19, 2022
ATLANTA--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Sep. 19, 2022-- NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR), a leading enterprise technology provider, moved up to #4 on the
2022 IDC FinTech Rankings Top 100, a comprehensive list of the financial services industry’s leading global hardware, software and service providers.
NCR celebrates a top 10 ranking as an IDC FinTech leader for more than a decade.
IDC also recognized NCR as a Fast Track FinTech company. Fast Track FinTechs are those companies in the IDC FinTech Rankings Top 100 that
have moved significantly up in the rankings from last year.
The annual IDC FinTech Rankings categorize and evaluate technology providers based on calendar year revenues from financial institutions for
hardware, software, and/or services. Data is gathered from surveys completed by vendors, as well as original research and market analysis conducted
by IDC Financial Insights. These providers supply the technological backbone of the financial services industry.
“NCR is recognized as a FastTrack FinTech in our annual IDC FinTech Rankings based on their impressive year-over-year movement up the list,” said
Marc DeCastro, research director, IDC Financial Insights. “As organizations look to grow and expand, NCR has the breadth of products and services
necessary to provide their clients with what they need in today's digital-first financial services industry.”
“We are honored to be recognized as a FinTech leader by IDC,” said Michael D. Hayford, CEO, NCR Corporation. “It is a privilege to provide the
software and services that transform, connect and run our customers’ technology platforms around the world, and we are happy to serve them.”
For more information about the rankings, visit http://www.idc-fi.com.
About NCR Corporation
NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leader in transforming, connecting and running technology platforms for self-directed banking, stores and
restaurants. NCR is headquartered in Atlanta, Ga., with 38,000 employees globally. NCR is a trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and
other countries.
Web site: www.ncr.com
Twitter: @NCRCorporation
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncrcorp
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/ncr-corporation
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/ncrcorporation
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